The purpose of this study is to measure and explain how shared leadership can improve MICE business performance in Jakarta. In addition, want to know also whether shared leadership is able to manage entrepreneurship in support of business performance. The research method used a quantitative approach. Data obtained from questionnaires distributed to 140 respondents with the category manager / supervisor representing 7 (seven) companies engaged in the field of MICE in Jakarta. Data analysis techniques were made using Warp Partial Least Square software. The reason for this PLS Warp is because this software is able to generate powerful output data. The results show that shared leadership significant effect on the MICE business performance. Shared leadership too can improve entrepreneurship which ultimately can improve MICE business performance in Jakarta.
Indonesia is a country whose position is flanked by two continents of Asia and Australia consists of thousands of islands stretching from Sabang to Merouke. This geography aspect is God's grace given to the people of Indonesia and also as a valuable asset for the development of tourism in Indonesia. One element of Indonesian tourism is the MICE Industry (Meeting, Incentives, Conferences, Exhibition) whose development has not grown well. MICE service business performance is one of the fastest growing and highly important tourism sectors (Seebaluck, et al., 2013) . The development of the MICE services business in Jakarta in 2010 was ranked 112th, in 2011 it was ranked 172th. In 2012 94, and in 2014 fell Again in the order of 125. For more details the development of MICE in Jakarta when compared with the City of Vienna and Paris, can be illustrated with graphs as seen from Figure 1 . Similarly, as presented in Figure 2 . Figure 2 Factors that make MICE and international are based related to security situation company performance can be modern times because it is always (Carson, et al., 2007) .
Shared Leadership can resources to assume complex and Denisi, 2003) . The solution Leadership as it is very interesting organization to work effectively Zhou (2013) states that business today and the future. concepts in academic research The study of entrepreneurial concepts been disclosed by Wiklund& Shepherd business performance. Studies
In a study by Carte et company's performance, but Tasmania can improve company improving company performance research on Shared Leadership
Thus the research on Therefore, the researchers add improve the performance of measure the extent to which the Enterprises in Jakarta and whether improve its performance. MICE Business performance in Jakarta lagging on limited human resources on MICE and in Jakarta (Warta Kota, 2015).Some solutions be seen in the literature of Shared Leadership always focused and effective in improving company can provide a competitive advantage through complex tasks, ultimately improving company performance solution to organizational problem solving is the interesting and always identifies the potential of effectively and efficiently (Spisak. et al., 2015 
LITERATURE REVIEW
The MICE Business Performance Concept. The performance of a company is the productivity of a company in which there is a diversity of cultures and characteristics of its members, but has the same vision for achieving company goals (Richard, 2000; Richard, et al., 2003) . With the diversity of characteristics and cultures within a company, the role of leadership sharing is important in bringing together a better corporate mission (Rosen, 1999) . The importance of leadership and organizational strategy for realizing diversity in enhancing a resource oriented to competitive advantage (Richard, 2000) . The company's reputation will increase if diversity can be controlled and manifested by sharing leadership so that the company runs in accordance with the company's goals (besides the company's performance always requires an entrepreneurial orientation to sustain whenever performance Companies face uncertain economic challenges (Frink et al., 2003) .
Entrepreneurships Orientation Concept. Peter F. Drucker (1996) says that entrepreneurship is the ability to create new and different. Entrepreneurship is the process of creating something different to generate value by devoting time and effort, followed by the use of money, physical, risks, and then generate remuneration in the form of money and the satisfaction and personal freedom. Meanwhile, Robbins & Coulter (2007) suggest that entrepreneurship is the process whereby an individual or a group of individuals uses organized Efforts and means to pursue opportunities to create value and grow by fulfilling wants and need Yusof, Permula, and Pangil (2005) that there are four reasons why entrepreneurs is important in society, namely: to leverage factors produce such as land, capital, technology, information and a variety of human resources in producing effective tasks. Identifying opportunities in the environment by increasing the activity that will provide benefits to every person. To choose the best approach in the utilization of all factors of production in order to minimize waste in various entrepreneurial activities. Otherwise it will be difficult to improve performance. Holmberg and Söderlind (2004) suggest that share leadership is power and reliability together will can success in organization. Shared leadership is collective leadership and collaborative decision-making and have a sense of responsibility for improving performance (Hoch &Dulebohn, 2013; Sivasubramaniam, Murray, Avolio& Jung, 2002). Shared leadership is collective influence of the members share with each other in a team. To achieve an organization, leadership must interact and dynamic in improving the performance (Pearce & Conger, 2003) .
METHODS OF RESEARCH
Companies included in this research are companies engaged in MICE located in the Province of Jakarta. MICE is a large business company oriented to meetings, incentives, conferences, exhibition (MICE). The perpetrators of MICE in Jakarta such as PT. RoyalindoExpoduta; PT. Pacto Convex; PT Tarsus Indonesia; Convex Panorama; PT. Team Asia tama; PT. Even Pro Asia; Even Overlay.
The main task of the company is to serve the tourists from abroad, and domestic tourists who want to hold meetings, conferences, travel tours and other events such as the implementation of music and exhibitions. This research was conducted in DKI Jakarta province.
This research was started from several phenomena related to MICE performance in Jakarta where this business is less competitive compared to other cities in ASEAN countries such as Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, and Bangkok. From the phenomenon can be drawn red thread that the cause is leadership and entrepreneurial orientation.
Data Collection Method. Data collected through primary data is the distribution of questionnaires to managers and supervisors scattered in seven MICE companies in Jakarta, while secondary data consists of documents and regulations in the field of tourism MICE.The population is 140 people with manager and supervisor capacity at 7 (seven) MICE companies in Jakarta. The sampling technique is a saturated sample where the population is sampled (Sugiono, 2009).
Data Analysis Technique. Descriptive analysis is used to determine the respondent's description of indicators every research variables. A description of each indicator is expressed in the value of the frequency and average values. Picture obtained respondents' perceptions of the indicators in reflecting a variable. Descriptive analysis was also intended to describe the tendency of respondents to the indicator statement relating to the research variables.
To test the hypothesis and build a model worthy (fit), this study uses data analysis methods warp PLS (Partial Least Square) software. This study aims to examine and analyze the causal relationship between exogenous and endogenous variables simultaneously check the validity and reliability of research instrument as a whole. Warp PLS techniques used to have powerful reasons to confirm the theory of the relationship between variables contained in the structural model. Analysis of mediating variables can be done through two approaches, differences in coefficients and multiplication coefficient.
Approach coefficient differences using the screening method to perform analysis with and without the involvement of mediating variables. Method of examination by means of two analyzes, the analysis involves mediating variables and analysis without involving the mediating variables.
Inspection methods mediating variables approach coefficient differences is done as follows: (a) examine the direct influence of Independent Variables on Dependent Variables in the model involving mediating variables, (b) examine the influence of Independent Variables on Dependent Variables on models without involving the mediating variables, (c) Independent variables examined the influence of the variable Mediation, and (d) examine the effect of mediation on variable Dependent variable (Solimun, 2011) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Description of Respondents by Age, gender and education, length of work. At this table will be explained in detail about the picture on gender, age, level of education, length of work so that the data collected can be grouped according to the number and percentage. The composition of the actors in the MICE business is dominated by men, based on the information that in conducting national and international events did not know when the job is done day and night.
Meanwhile, women as a minority is also in line with the findings Pulkinnen (1996) that women are generally docile, passive and prefer the family. Characters are owned by women are less suited to managing the MICE business in an increasingly competitive global competition. Therefore, the company MICE Services business is dominated by men as much as 75% and 25% of women.
It is generally known to correlate education with the knowledge and behavior of people so that the higher the level of education a person then the knowledge will be more extensive and more effective behavior. This also applies in managing this MICE business. MICE business leaders who have a relatively high level of education will manage the business effectively, according to careful internationally.
Based on Table 1 , it shows generally output School of Tourism undergraduate education is the number of minimal expected the respondents they do not entrepreneurs generally are relatively something that is important. The Figure 3 In Berry's previous study spatial is found in a strict or relatively are commonly found in open, culture, the roles given to men form variations of tasks related Based on the opinion employees, the employee has occur in the work environment. can be categorized as a reliable sudden and urgent. Looking most respondents have special educated respondents (S1) employee can overcome the problem Description of Respondents Shared Leadership, entrepreneurial
The average yield of respondents as in Table 2 above that most indicators reflect leadership role in sharing is an indicator of development of self-appreciated by the respondents. According to their person in Matsumoto, (1996) found that, male superiority relatively homogeneous culture, agriculture, while nomadic cultures and gathering and gathering men and women apply relatively flexibly, as members related to group survival. Goolsby (1992) explains that the longer the has more experience that has the ability to solve environment. From these opinions can be concluded that reliable employee and able to handle problems and urgent. Looking at the level of education respondents can special education level special for tourism is still not much. The more highly educated problem of work and also problems in the work Respondents. Table 2 shows the scores of Respondents entrepreneurial orientation and MICE Business Performance. The average yield of respondents as in Table 2 
Education level

Senior High School
Diploma IV Tourist
Bachelor degree development is very important because it should encourage shared leadership team to add insight, his education and encourage the mastery of information technology. Indicators that reflect a lesser role in shared leadership is «empowerment» mean that the MICE sector is less likely to get special attention from various parties. In fact, every event has the potential to be developed, so that empowerment is an effort to build the power to encourage, motivate and raise awareness of the potential of the MICE Indonesia as well as to develop it.
Indicators whose role reflects the entrepreneurship orientation maintain quality (OK5). The quality of a very large influence on the activities of the company in order to achieve the goals that have been set. Indicators that reflect a lesser role in Entrepreneurship Orientation is to increase creativity. Creativity is a mental process that involves the appearance of an idea or draft (concept) new, or new connections between existing ideas.
Perceptions of respondents associated with the item «improving corporate profits» now occupies the position of greatest (4.00) for the MICE entrepreneurs want that MICE is a business. Indicators are not many reflection MICE business performance is an indicator of «Keeping the promise» Responder against this indicator has a mean value of 3.10 indicates that promise is a debt that they lack appreciation
Comparison between the load factor and average valuesю This section describes the profile between the variable that contains the comparison between the load factors to an average value, is presented in Table 3 as follows. Based on Table 3 above that the highest indicator in reflecting the shared leadership is an indicator of «look for opportunities» to have a charge factor of 0.760 or 76%. The respondents consider that seek opportunities is important for the company in the field of MICE. But in reality, these expectations are not met because the empirical mean value of this indicator cannot be said to be good (3.91) is still below the number four. 3.91 Figures indicate many respondents who disagree and neutral to the indicator seek these opportunities.
The lowest indicator in reflecting the shared leadership is an indicator of cooperation has a value of 0.591 or load factor of 59.1%. The respondents consider that cooperation very important. But some say no empirically what was expected by the majority of respondents related to the cooperation received good appreciation. Their mean value having four or more numbers (4.10) .
Indicators that have a high value in reflecting the entrepreneurial orientation is an indicator of new innovations and value load factor of 0802 or 80%. The result of factor loadings is pretty high expectations on this indicator. The lowest indicator in reflecting the entrepreneurial orientation is indicator courage to take risks with the value of load factor of 0801 or 80%.
Courage to take risks according to respondents is absolutely necessary and very important for the development of entrepreneurial orientation. But in reality this indicator did not get a good average value of the respondents (3.61) means that there are still many who disagree and neutral of respondents.
The highest indicator in reflecting the variable MICE business performance is an indicator of the quantity. Quantity in performance is the amount of work performed by a person of employees in a given period. But in reality is not quite good because their mean value is still below the number four (3.60).
Indicators of the lowest in the MICE business performance reflects the value of the content is the quality factor of 0701 or 70% .but in practice is not yet good because the average value of this indicator is below the lift four (3.41). This indicates that respondents are still many who disagree have even stated strongly disagree and neutral against indicators.
Hypothesis Test Result. The hypothesis test result is meant to answer the questions related the relationship among variables that consists of shared leadership, entrepreneurship orientation, and MICE business performance variables. The hypothesis test result is presented in Table 4 . The first hypothesis proposed in the conceptual framework chapter states that «Shared Leadership significantly influences on the MICE business performance». The result of the calculation that apparently shared leadership have a significant effect on the business performance with a path coefficient of 0.133 and p = 0.038. Given p less than 0.05 then it is said to be significant, so the hypothesis is accepted. Path coefficient is positive (0.130) indicates that the better the leadership shared the growing MICE business performance.
The second hypothesis states that the Shared Leadership has significant effect on Entrepreneurship Orientation. The results showed that the shared leadership have significantly influence on entrepreneurial orientation with path coefficient of 0.413 and p = 0.001. Given p less than 0.05 then it is said to be significant. Marked lane positive coefficient (0.413) indicates that the better the shared leadership, then the better the entrepreneurial orientation.
The third hypothesis states that entrepreneurial orientation significantly influence on the MICE business performance. The result of calculation shows that the entrepreneurial orientation significantly influence the MICE business performance with a coefficient of 0.593 lines and p = 0.001. Given p less than 0.05 then it is said to be significant. Marked lane positive coefficient (0.593) indicates that the better the entrepreneurial orientation, then increasing the MICE business performance services. Path coefficient indirect effect Shared Leadership (X) on the MICE business performance through entrepreneurial orientation amounted to 0.245, p = p less than 0.10, then said weakly significant, so that the entrepreneurial orientation is mediation. Table 6 above, can be explained much influence total of a latent variable exogenous to endogenous latent variables. The total effect on entrepreneurial orientation that is equal to 0.378 or 14.28%. This means that the entrepreneurial orientation of latent variables provide a major contribution in influencing the MICE business performance in Jakarta. Further research model can be presented in Figure 4 .
CONCLUSION
Based on the formulation of the problem, research objectives, hypothesis testing and discussion, can be summed up as follows:
Shared Leadership formed of empowerment indicators, looking for opportunities, selfdevelopment and co-operation related to MICE business performance in Jakarta.
Shared Leadership can be directly linked with the entrepreneurial orientation as reflected by the courage to take risks and new innovations.
Orientation entrepreneurship can improve the MICE business performance in Jakarta.
